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Abstract  —  In this paper anisotropic conductive pastes
(ACP) are proposed for the 1st level interconnect of millime-
ter-wave multichip modules (MCM) and packages. This 1st

level interconnect between components on top of the module
and the MCM is established in a flipchip approach. Here,
instead of gold based bumps ACP together with a structured
dielectric layer are used. The latter features additional chip
support and bump shaping capabilities. These flipchip ar-
rangements are experimentally investigated and compared
to conventional gold based interconnections up to 110GHz.

I. MOTIVATION AND BACKGROUND

Multichip modules using flipchip technology as 1st

level interconnect are becoming more and more popular
to address the ever increasing demand for higher packag-
ing densities at higher frequencies.

In case of multilayered modules the signal and control 
lines are vertically routed from these 1st level intercon-
nects to the bottom side of the module. The 2nd level
interconnect, i.e. the interconnection between the module
and its motherboard, is establihed by standard surface 
mount technologies like ball grid arrays [1, 2].

This approach offers superior encapsulation capabili-
ties with little influence on the electrical performance
especially of the 1st level interconnect [1].

Fig. 1 shows a typical flipchip configuration. The con-
ventional wire-bonds are replaced by gold based bumps
fabricated on either the substrate or the chip. The bumps
provide electrical and mechanical connection of the chip 
mounted upside down on the substrate. They are fabri-
cated by a modified ball bond process (studbumps) or by
gold plating [3].

In order to interconnect millimeter-wave monolithic
integrated circuits (MMIC) fine-pitch dimensions are 
desired. These are determined by the MMIC pad dimen-
sions. Typical pad sizes are 75µm x 75µm with a center
distance (pitch) of 125µm to 150µm.

Flipchip technology meets these fine-pitch require-
ments and has already been proven to be a promising
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. 1. Flipchip configuration with gold bumps. 

ad of studbumps conductive adhesives can be ap-
s well for bump fabrication up to these frequen-
dditional usage of photoresist allows bump forma-
d provides chip support [6].
2 shows a corresponding test strip. In a photo-

aphic step small buckets are defined. These are 
by dispensing isotropic conductive adhesives for 
pchip-transition. Three buckets are needed to pro-
sulation between the inner and outer conductors of 
ar waveguide (CPW) lines. Because of the fine 
he structure is very fragile.
otropic conductive adhesives are well known for
s and flexible organic substrate packages [7].

are composed of adhesive polymers filled with
ctive particles. When applied between two surfaces 
ermocompression bonded a permanent joint is
d.
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Fig. 2. Photoresist with recessed areas for isotropic 
conductive adhesives. 

Fig. 3 illustrates the schematic side view of an anisot-
ropic conductive adhesive cured under pressure between
two substrates. Each substrate carries a CPW line. In 
areas where the particles are squeezed electrical conduc-
tivity is provided. Unexposed areas remain insulated.
When the metallization layers are of sufficient thickness
compared to the particle diameter additional bumps are 
not necessarily needed. These particle diameters are
usually as small as 4µm to 5µm.
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Fig. 3. Thermocompressed and cured anisotropic 
conductive paste interconnects two substrates. 

So far, the functionality of anisotropic conductive
pastes or films in electronic packages has been demon-
strated up to a few GHz [8].

Here, anisotropic conductive paste is applied to milli-
meter-wave flipchip interconnections in a novel ap-
proach. It follows from the modified dispense technique
applied to isotropic conductive adhesives in [6]. In com-
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II. ACP BUMP FABRICATION PROCESS

re the ACP is dispensed photoresist is spin coated
e carrier substrate. In a photolithographic step the 

esist is structured and open areas are defined.
 4 depicts a photoresist strip on a CPW line of the
 substrate. It contains a recessed area that is 75µm
and 300µm long. The photoresist layer is about
thick.

CPW on substrate 

recessed area 

100µm photoresist

. Photoresist with recessed area for ACP inter-
connection.

t, this area is filled with ACP in order to provide an
nnection compatible with fine-pitch flipchip tech-
.
ACP a single bucket is sufficient because the insu-
is provided by the anisotropic characteristics of the
In comparison to isotropic conductive adhesives
duces the number of process steps and production
ments in terms of printing resolution of the photo-
aphic mask.
t, complete flipchip test systems assembled follow-
s approach are described.



III. CPW TEST SYSTEM

Several flipchip arrangements are fabricated. Accord-
ing to Fig. 1 a carrier substrate and a flipchip test device 
are needed.

For both components alumina substrates with a dielec-
tric constant of 9.8 are chosen. Photolithography is ap-
plied to pattern their gold metallization layers. The flip-
chip devices are cut out by laser material processing.

They are 127µm-thick and comprise a 50  CPW line
(center conductor width 38µm, ground-to-ground dis-
tance 78µm). The 254µm-thick alumina carrier substrate
features 50 CPW lines (center conductor width 50µm,
ground-to-ground distance 100µm), as well. Among
them, there are through lines which serve as reference. 
The others exhibit a gap to be bridged by the flipchipped
test devices.

Fig. 5 depicts the carrier substrate after photolitho-
graphic processing and already partly assembled with test
devices. The chips have been thermocompression bonded 
onto the carrier after the recessed areas were filled with
ACP. The reference lines can be seen at the bottom. At 
the edges of the substrate typical photoresist remains of 
the spin coating procedure are visible. 

Fig. 5. Substrate with several flipchip arrangements 
using ACP with photoresist and studbumps. 

The photoresist was patterned in three different ways
as illustrated in Fig. 5.

Test structure (1) is already depicted in Fig. 4 which
shows an enlarged view of the left flipchip contact. Type 
(2) exhibits photoresist that forms a ring to support the
test device. The photoresist is removed from critical areas
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Fig. 6
eath the chip. The side areas are expected to have
ible impact on the electrical performance of the test 
. Type (3) fully underfills the test device. 
sides the ACP flipchip arrangements conventional
mped interconnections are considered as well for
rison. These gold interconnections are produced 
an altered ball bonding process, where the gold
 cut after the first bump has been set. Three gold
f 70µm-diameter and a 150µm-pitch build a CPW-
ion. The complete flipchip arrangement has six

etallic bumps. The test device is connected by 
compression bonding.

IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

 test systems are characterized by means of a vector 
rk analyzer (VNA) and a probe station with CPW
00µm-pitch) in a single sweep up to 110GHz.
ig. 6 the measured transmission |S21| and input re-
n |S11| are presented for both ACP and studbumped
p arrangements as well as the CPW reference line.
 ACP flipchip arrangement consisting of two CPW
nes on the carrier substrate, a CPW test chip, and 
CP interconnections with photoresist strips accord-
Fig. 4 shows good electrical performance over the
ete frequency band as compared to the studbumped
nnections. For both flipchip approaches the input
ion of the back-to-back arrangement essentially
s below -10dB up to 110GHz.
pared to the CPW reference line, i.e. without flip-
d device, the transmission loss of the ACP ar-
ent is only increased by 1dB (1.5dB) up to
z (110GHz).
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. Measured scattering parameters of ACP flip-
chip arrangement (1) and reference lines. 



Thus, the transmission loss per single ACP flipchip
transition remains below 0.5dB (0.75dB) up to 100GHz 
(110GHz).

Fig. 7 depicts the measurements for the three different
ACP arrangements labelled according to Fig. 5. Only
slight differences in the measured scattering parameters
are observed. They can be related to manufacturing toler-
ances and the influence of the underfill on the electrical 
properties, both effects being obviously very small. This
underlines the easy handling and good reproducibility of 
this technological approach. 
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Fig. 7. Measured scattering parameters of ACP flip-
chip arrangements up to 110GHz.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper reports on novel millimeter-wave flipchip
interconnections. Anisotropic conductive paste (ACP)
and a structured dielectric layer are applied. The latter
features bump formation in terms of bump shape and 
height as well as chip support. The anisotropic conduc-
tive characteristic of the adhesive reduces the assembly
efforts and the complexity of the flipchip joint. Com-
pared to conventional studbumped interconnections these
ACP flipchip arrangements show competitive electrical
performance up to 110GHz. So far, this technological
approach has been successfully applied to 1st level flip-
chip interconnections. Ongoing work is devoted to the
application of ACP to novel millimeter-wave package 
solutions.
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